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Self-serving activists who
use the â€œblack cardâ€• to
empower themselves and
excuse bad behavior are
hurting
the
black
community.
Many
self-styled â€œcivil rights
activistsâ€• remain silent
about
major
problems
plaguing
black
communities, like inner-city
violence,
because
it
doesnâ€™t feed the racism
narrative. Thu, 11 May
2017
19:22:00
GMT
Playing the Black Card |
PragerU - The biggest
violent
threat
to
African-American
communities is neither the
â€œwhiteâ€• police (for
example, the Baltimore
officer
allegedly
most
responsible for Freddie
Grayâ€™s death was black)
nor white people in general.
Thu, 06 Dec 2018 19:36:00
GMT If Black Lives
Matter, Blacks Need To
Stop Killing Each ... - A
Texas A&M professor says
that â€œsome white people
may have to dieâ€• in order
to solve racism and bring
about
true
equality.
Professor Tommy Curry
expressed his frustration
during a podcast that the
movie Django Unchained
made killing white people
look fun, when in reality it
should be part of a ... Sat,
08 Dec 2018 00:36:00
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may also ONLY be used
once per hour. Tue, 04 Dec
2018 17:30:00 GMT Peak
White Man, by Linh Dinh The Unz Review - Slavery
in the United States was the
legal institution of human
chattel
enslavement,
primarily of Africans and
African Americans, that
existed in the United States
of America in the 18th and
19th centuries. Slavery had
been practiced in British
America
from
early
colonial days, and was legal
in all Thirteen Colonies at
the time of the Declaration
of Independence in 1776.
Sat, 08 Dec 2018 00:07:00
GMT Slavery in the United
States - Wikipedia - Threats
against Bush at public
protests. A protester with a
sign
saying
â€œKill
Bushâ€• and advocating
that the White House be
bombed, at the March 18,
2007 anti-war rally in San
Francisco. Wed, 05 Dec
2018 14:51:00 GMT Death
Threats Against Bush at
Protests Ignored for Years
... - African-American
culture, also known as
Black American culture,
refers to the contributions
of African Americans to the
culture of the United States,
either as part of or distinct
from mainstream American
culture.The distinct identity
of
African-American

culture is rooted in the
historical experience of the
African-American people,
including
the
Middle
Passage. Mon, 03 Dec 2018
23:14:00
GMT
African-American culture Wikipedia - A subset of this
post could be white people
who get offended by
seemingly banal matters,
like waiting too long for a
bus and threatening to write
a strongly worded letter to
the powers-that-be. Sat, 08
Dec 2018 08:57:00 GMT
#101 Being Offended |
Stuff White People Like So a few isolated cases of
Somalians & Sudanese
involved in violence is
enough to judge black
people from a continent of
54 countries represented in
Australia.What a bunch of
narrow minded idiots,the
article fails to point out the
Australian
Institute
of
Criminology statistics &
guess whoâ€™s on top &
who is the least! it also
points out that immigrants
are more likely to be
victims of crime ... Thu, 06
Dec 2018 09:13:00 GMT
African crime rates are
being forced upon us by ... Tolerance is, indeed, a
pretty stupid thing to value.
Tolerate what is tolerable
and intolerate what is
intolerable. The Red Tribe
is most classically typified
by conservative political
beliefs, strong evangelical
religious
beliefs,
creationism, opposing gay
marriage, owning guns,
eating
steak,
drinking
Coca-Cola, driving SUVs,
watching lots of TV,
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enjoying American football,
getting ... Fri, 07 Dec 2018
23:17:00 GMT I Can
Tolerate Anything Except
The Outgroup | Slate Star
Codex - Natalie Portman
Shills For The Zionist War
Machine And Spews Lies
On
Syria:
Jewish
Hollywoodâ€™s Power In
Action.
by
Jonathan
Azaziah @Mask of Zion
The
â€œhumanitarian
hawks of Hollywoodâ€• are
at it again and this time
their target is Syria. Wed,
05 Dec 2018 00:32:00
GMT Natalie Portman:
Cute Little WHORE FOR
ISRAEL | INCOG MAN ODENTON, Md. (AP) â€”
Gun-rights advocates like to
say, â€œThe only way to
stop a bad guy with a gun is
with a good guy with a
gun.â€• Some black gun
owners, though, are not so
sure itâ€™s a wise idea for
them to try to be the good
guy and pull out a weapon
in public. Wed, 05 Dec
2018
21:39:00
GMT
Associated Press News [Edit 3/2014: I no longer
endorse all the statements in
this document. I think many
of the conclusions are still
correct,
but
especially
section 1 is weaker than it
should be, and many
reactionaries complain I am
pigeonholing all of them as
agreeing with Michael
Anissimov, which they do
not; this complaint seems
reasonable. Fri, 30 Nov
2018 12:27:00 GMT The
Anti-Reactionary FAQ |
Slate Star Codex - Poland is
shocking, I did not know
they had such a low rate,

they really need to start
doing real conservative
stuff like having babies
Yeah it would be a
nightmare for the Polish
people if they had to deal
with more open spaces,
lower costs of living, a
higher GDP per capita and
other terrors associated with
having
a
smaller
population. Tue, 04 Dec
2018
05:55:00
GMT
Russian Demographics in
2018, by Anatoly Karlin The Unz ... - This research
was generously funded by
the Knight Foundation.
Executive Summary As the
discussion
surrounding
misinformation
and
polarization takes center
stage, one space that has
been largely overlooked is
the Chinese media sphere
within the United States,
where questionable content
has garnered a loyal
following
among
Chinese-speaking
immigrants. Wed, 05 Dec
2018
22:29:00
GMT
WeChatting
American
Politics:
Misinformation,
Polarization ... - Just a
heads up, the US has put
out a document verifying
what I have been saying
that what is known as the
Common Core in the US is
linked to Australiaâ€™s
new curriculum and the
OECDâ€™s Definition and
Selection of Competencies
along with 21st century
skills (UNESCO, OECD.
and the World Bank) are all
driving everything in the
same direction. Wed, 19
Oct 2011 23:58:00 GMT
Monday Forum: October

21, 2013 | Catallaxy Files Donate via Mail: Brother
Nathanael Foundation PO
Box 547 Priest River, ID
83856 Fri, 04 May 2018
22:48:00 GMT The Jewish
War On Vladimir Putin |
Real Jew News - THE
BRUTAL MURDER of
Muammar Gaddafi by
Zionist-owned
Libyan
insurgents is an example of
what happens to political
leaders
who
defy
international
Jewish
bankers.
The
Nubian
Aquifer is the only fresh
water source that remains in
North Africa and thus is the
focus of what has become
known as â€œWater ... The
Zionist
Murder
Of
Muammar Gaddafi | Real
Jew News - Between the
US strikes on Syria in April
and
the
recent
developments
on
the
Korean Peninsula, we are in
somewhat of a lull in the
Empireâ€™s search for a
new war to start. The
always helpful Israelis, in
the person of the ineffable
Bibi Netanyahu, are now
beating the drums for, well,
if not a war ...
The
Warmakers | The Vineyard
of the Saker -
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